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Sum-over-states calculation of the nuclear spin–spin coupling constants
P. Bouř and M. Buděšı́nský
Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic,
Flemingovo 2, 16610 Prague 6, Czech Republic

~Received 31 July 1998; accepted 3 November 1998!

Nuclear spin–spin coupling constants calculated using the sum-over-states~SOS! expansions were
compared to experimental values and usual coupled-perturbed~CP! calculations. Rigid Kohn–Sham
orbitals obtained from a hybrid density functional were used in the SOS model. Its accuracy for
small molecules is comparable with the CP results, nevertheless calculated constants were uniformly
underestimated. However, the SOS scheme is less limited by molecular size and can be applied for
bigger systems than the CP method, as documented on the proton–proton coupling constants in
a-pinene,b-pinene, and camphor molecules. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! spectra provide a
sensitive probe of molecular structure and interactions.
sensitivity is given by a long-range nonlocalized nature
the magnetic forces susceptible to fine perturbations of e
tronic density. This complexity makesab initio predictions
of NMR parameters difficult and the spectra have been in
preted rather on an empirical basis. However, powerful t
oretical procedures have been developed and built into c
mercial software packages recently.1,2 Reliable computations
namely of the magnetic shielding tensors are presently av
able even for larger molecules.3

Unlike for the shielding, computations of nuclear spin
spin coupling were discouraged in the past, since even
small molecules complicated post-HF expansions had to
used for meaningful results.4 Generally, also a vibrationa
averaging of calculated coupling constants is recommen
for benchmark calculations. In spite of these difficulties t
need of anab initio modeling of the coupling is apparen
since it appears to be less affected by the solvent and is
more closely related to molecular conformation then
shielding. As may be expected, the post-HF coupl
perturbed~CP! calculations are strongly limited by molecula
size,1 although this constrain becomes less stringent w
the methodology of the density-functional theory~DFT! is
used.5,6

Previously, we have shown that computer demands
quired for computations of particular molecular propert
can be significantly reduced when the sum-over-states~SOS!
perturbation expansions are used instead of the CP t
niques. For polarizabilities,7 vibrational circular dichroism
~VCD!8,9 and Raman optical activity~ROA! spectra10 the
SOS results were comparable with CP calculations for big
molecules. In this study, we explore performance of a sim
SOS scheme applied for calculation of the spin coupling.
shown below, present implementation is not suitable
benchmark calculations. However, it can be used for a c
putationally inexpensive estimation of the coupling for m
ecules unachievable by classical techniques. Moreover,
2830021-9606/99/110(6)/2836/8/$15.00
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like other semiempirical methods, the SOS/DF
methodology is open to future improvements up to t
Schrödinger limit. Since none of the most freque
exchange–correlation functionals explicitly contains ma
netic part, we also consider it important from theoretic
point of view to test the quality of calculations of magne
properties using the density functional theory.

II. THEORY

Magnetic phenomena are included consistently in
Dirac relativistic equation.11 However, nonrelativistic limit
~Pauli equation! is usually sufficient for interpretation o
NMR experiments. For the coupling, those terms involve
Fermi-contact term~FC!, paramagnetic~PSO!, diamagnetic
spin–orbit~DSO! and spin–dipolar~SD! coupling12,13

H5HFC1HSD1HPSO1HDSO, ~1!

where

HFC5
2mBgem0

3\ (
n,N

gNd~r nN!sn•I N , ~2!

HSD5
gem0mB

4p\ (
n,N

gN

3sn•r nNr nN•I N2r nN
2 sn•I N

r nN
5 , ~3!

HPSO5
em0

4pme
(
n,N

gNI N• l nN

r nN
3 , ~4!

HDSO5
e2m0

2

~4p!22me

3 (
n,N,M

gNgM

I N•I Mr nN•r nM2I N•r nMr nN•I M

r nN
3 r nM

3 .

~5!

SymbolmB ~in m2 C s21 for SI units used in this work! de-
notes the Bohr magneton;m0 @m kg C22# is the vacuum per-
meability;ge52.0023;\ @J# the Planck constant;gN @C s21#
and I N @J s# the gyromagnetic ratio and spin of nucleusN,
gN5gNmN /\, wheremN @m2 C s21# is the nuclear magne
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ton; sn @J s21#, e @C#, and me @kg# are the electronic spin
charge and mass, respectively;l nN5r nN3pn @J.s#, r nN5r n

2RN ; r n andpn is electronic position and momentum,RN is
nuclear position.

The nuclear coupling tensorJNaMb is defined as a sec
ond derivative of energy with respect to nuclear spins

JNaMb5F \2]2E

]I Na]I Mb
G

mN50,mM50

. ~6!

An alternative definition of the constant based on derivati
with respect to magnetic momenta as well as reduced c
pling constants independent of isotopic species were
introduced.5,6 In experimental practice the tensor is usua
expressed in Hz: JNaMb@Hz#5(2p\)21JNaMb@J#. For iso-
tropic samples a spatially averaged constant can be de
as

JNM5
1

3 (
a51

3

JNaMa . ~7!

Introducing molecular ground stateug&, expression~6!
leads to

JNaMb52\2K ]g

]I Mb
U ]H

]I Na
UgL 1\2K gU ]2H

]I Mb]I Na
UgL

5JNaMb
P 1JNaMb

D . ~8!

Thus, the constant consists of paramagnetic and diamag
contributions. In the derivation of Eq.~8!, the generalized
Hellmann–Feyman theorem14 was used for elimination o
second wave function derivatives. The first derivative ofug&
may be obtained by standard coupled-perturb
calculations.6 Nevertheless, the paramagnetic perturbat
terms@Eqs.~2!–~4!# cause a substantial increase of compu
time and memory if compared to a single-point energy c
culation. As indicated in the introduction, such a calculat
of the wave function derivatives may be circumvent us
the SOS expansions. A complete sum over all electro
states (15S j u j &^ j u) can be inserted in Eq.~8! and the iden-
tity @H,]/]I Na#52]H/]I Na used, so that

JNaMb
P 52(

j Þg

2\2

« jg
K gU ]H

]I Mb
U j L K jU ]H

]I Na
UgL , ~9!

where e jg5e j2eg is the vertical electronic excitation en
ergy. Although the Hamiltonian is a sum of more contrib
tions, the terms~2!–~4! contribute to isotropic coupling sepa
rately.

The Hamiltonian for the spin–dipolar term@Eq. ~3!# can
be re-written using Cartesian components as

HSD5 (
n,N,a,b

snaTab
nNI Nb , ~10!

with Tab
nN5(gegNmBmNm0)/(4p\2)(3r nNar nNb2dabr nN

2 )/
(r nN

5 ). Sum~9! can be further simplified using properties
the spin operators and summing over all mono-excited tri
states (u j &5uK→J&)
s
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JNM
SD 52

gNgM

3 S gemBmNm0

4p D 2

(
a51

3

(
b51

3

(
K,occ

(
J,virt

1

« jn

3^KuQNabuJ&^JuQMabuK&, ~11!

where QNab5(3r Nar Nb2dabr N
2 )/r N

5 is a one-electron op-
erator withrN5r2RN . We reserve the letterK for occupied
andJ for virtual orbitals. Several approximations of excit
tion energies were used in the past.5,7–10Most conveniently,
the energies can be thought of as a difference of Kohn–S
~KS! orbital energies

« jg5«J2«K . ~12a!

Latest studies indicate that such energies lie between sin
and triplet excitations for exact density functionals.15 Better
results were obtained for polarizabilities7 with re-calculated
HF molecular orbital~MO! energies (eJ8 ,eK8 ) for KS orbitals
used in a first-order approximation of singlet excitations

« jg5«J82«K8 2JJK12KJK , ~12b!

whereJJK andKJK is the usual coulomb and exchange int
gral, respectively. Analogously, for triplet excitation energi
we get

« jg5«J82«K8 2JJK . ~12c!

For the coupling, Eqs.~12a!–~12c! lead to similar results and
thus the computationally least demanding Eq.~12a! was used
in this study conveniently used for the bigger molecules.

Similary as for SD, only triplet states contribute to th
Fermi contact term. Because of thed-function, only orbital
amplitudes at the nuclei remain in final expression

JNM
FC 52S 2m0gemBmN

3 D 2

gNgM

3(
K

(
J

cJ~r N!cK~r N!cJ~r M !cK~r M !

« jn
. ~13!

Note that although it is interesting to enumerate the
and SD terms separately, it is easier to calculate their s
Since

HFCSD5HFC1HSD5(
n,N

(
a

(
b

snbtbaI Na ,

then the elements of tab5(m0gemBgN)/(4p\)
3(dab(g]2/(]RNg]RNg)(1/r nN)2]2/(]RNa]RNb)(1/r nN))
in atomic orbital basis can be calculated from derivatives
the Coulomb integral̂xau1/r uxb&.

4,16

Unlike FC and SD, the paramagnetic spin–orbit co
pling depends only on singlet excitations. For the clos
shell we get the working formula

JNM
PSO52

gNgM

3 S em0mN

2pme
D 2

(
K

(
J

1

« jn
(
a51

3 K KU l Na

r N
3 UJL

3K KU l Ma

r M
3 UJL . ~14!

Finally, the diamagnetic part, similarly as in Ref. 4, w
calculated using a numerical integration of electr
density,r
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TABLE I. Calculated and observed coupling constants@Hz# in small molecules.

Compound Coupling constant SOSa CP/HFb CP/DFTc Exp.d

CH4
1J(C, H) 62.0 143 122.3 124.0
2J(H, H) 21.9 224 26.4 212.4

CH3–CH3
1J(C, C) 20.2 52.7 30.2 34.6
1J(C, H) 61.4 143.1 123.8 125.0
2J(C, H) 2.6 211.3 21.8 24.8
3J(H, H) trans 6.0 17.6 14.5 8.0~averaged!
3J(H, H) gauche 0.8 5.1 2.6

CH2vCH2
1J(C, C) 45.2 642 68.6 67.6
1J(C, H) 71.7 443 145.3 156.4
2J(C, H) 4.6 2279 1.8 22.4
2J(H, H) 2.5 2176 3.7 2.5
3J(H, H) cis 3.6 182 6.5 11.6
3J(H, H) trans 5.4 207 12.1 19.1

CHwCH 1J(C, C) 165.9 416 204.9 170.6
1J(C, H) 90.8 389 238.9 248.7
2J(C, H) 23.0 252 47.4 49.7
3J(H, H) 3.4 81 2.5 9.8

H2O
2J(H, H) 22.6 223.9 210.8 27.2
1J(O, H) 2162.3 291.9 2402.3 2390.9

CH3F 1J(C, H) 68.9 172.4 142.3 149.2
2J(H, H) 0.1 221.0 22.76 29.6
2J(F, H) 27.0 55.4 33.2 46.5
1J(C, F) 2221.9 2122.6 2262.2 2162.0

N2
1J(N, N) 23.8 14.2 20.037 22.47

H2
1J(H, H) 183.2 300.4 338.7 279.9

HF 1J(H, F) 129.3 576.4 388.9 530.2

aB3LYP/6-31G** calculation, Eqs.~12b! and ~12c!.
b6-31111G** basis.
cReference 6, local spin-density approximation with a combined double/triple-zeta doubly polarized STO
dExperimental values for light hydrocarbons from Ref. 23, otherwise Ref. 6.
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E r~r !

rN•r M

r M
3 r N

3 dr . ~15!

For the integration a variable Cartesian grid was used an
numerical error of about 10% was considered acceptable
cause of the small relative magnitude of this contribution.
alternate option would require an estimation of AO integr
^xaur Nbr Mb r N

23r M
23uxb&, which can be done using a numer

cal integration17 or expansions of the integrated functions18

III. COMPUTATIONS

Molecular geometries were optimized with theGAUSS-

IAN set of programs.1 The Becke3LYP~B3LYP! hybrid HF-
DFT functional19 was used for the optimization and SO
calculation with basis sets described in Sec. V. Then
energies and orbital coefficients were read by the Roa
grams, where the SOS formulas were implemented. For
comparative coupled-HF calculations of coupling consta
theDALTON program package2 was used. Computations wer
performed at graphic workstations~185–190 MHz CPU
clock! at the Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochem
try and at the Supercomputer Center of Charles Univers

IV. EXPERIMENT

Proton and carbon-13 NMR spectra ofa-pinene,
b-pinene, and camphor were measured on Fourier-transfo
nuclear magnetic resonance~FT-NMR! spectrometer Varian
UNITY-500 (1H at 500 MHz; 13C at 125.7 MHz! Proton–
a
e-

n
s

e
o-
e

s,

-
.

m-

proton coupling constants were obtained by the first-or
analysis from expanded spectra. Lorentz–Gauss weigh
function was used for the resolution enhancement.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Small molecules

Nuclear spin–spin coupling constants in nine small m
ecules were calculated using the SOS scheme and
coupled-HF~CP/HF! method. In Table I, these results a
compared to the experimental values and a former CP/D
calculation from Ref. 6. For all molecules B3LYP/6-31G**
optimized geometries were used. As can be seen in the ta
the SOS values are in the average underestimated by a
50%, while the CP/HF calculation tends to overestimate
coupling by about 100%–1000%. The most advanced
DFT calculation@with the valence triple zeta~VTZ! ~Slater-
type orbitals~STO!! basis# best reproduces the experiment
results. The overall error of the SOS results is smaller th
that of the CP/HF calculation. Since the SOS method a
reasonably reproduces relative differences between m
ecules and kinds of coupling constants, it can be conside
as a reasonable compromise with respect to accuracy
computing cost.

The error of calculated results depends on the kind
interaction. For3J(H, H) values accuracy of the SOS an
CP/DFT methods is comparable. For ethylene, the SOS c
stants~3.5 and 5.4 Hz for thecis- and trans-arrangement,
respectively! are farther from the experiment~11.6 and 19.1
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Hz! than the CP/DFT results~6.5 and 12.1 Hz!, while for
acetylene the SOS value of the constant3J(H, H)53.4 is
more realistic than for the CP calculation, although still su
stantially underestimated. Generally, a poor performance
all calculations can be observed for2J(H, H) and 2J(C, H)
constants where namely the negative experimental va
~see CH4, C2H6, H2O, and CH3F! are not well reproduced

Dependence of the SOS results on the size of basis
can be seen in Table II for ethylene. Rather ambiguous c
clusions can be made. On one side, the results are appar
quite numerically stable and almost independent on the ba
This would enableab initio calculation of the couplings in
‘‘giant’’ molecules unavailable for other computational tec
niques. On the other side, this stability prevents further
provement of the method and shows the limit of the rig
orbital model and other approximations that had to

TABLE II. The dependence of coupling constants in C2H4 on the basis set
size. Equations~12b! and ~12c! are used.

Coupling
constant Basis

631G
26 b.f.

631G**
50 b.f.

63111G**
62 b.f.

AUG
210 b.f.

Exp.
~Ref. 22!

1J(C, C) FC 47.4 50.2 44.5 49.1
PSO 27.3 27.2 26.9 28.0
SD 2.3 2.2 1.6 1.8

DSO 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0
total 42.4 45.1 39.1 43.0 67.6

1J(C, H) FC 84.3 70.6 75.0 80.1
PSO 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5
SD 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

DSO 0.6 0.6 0.6 1.0
total 85.4 71.7 76.1 82.0 156.4

2J(C, H) FC 5.5 6.1 6.2 5.1
PSO 21.2 21.0 20.9 20.8
SD 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

DSO 20.6 20.7 20.7 20.7
total 3.7 4.6 4.7 3.7 22.4

2J(H, H) FC 3.7 3.6 4.4 4.2
PSO 1.3 2.5 2.5 3.4
SD 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.2

DSO 23.5 23.7 23.7 23.8
total 1.8 2.5 3.2 4.0 2.5

3J(H, H) cis FC 5.4 4.3 3.7 20.4
PSO 20.1 0.4 0.4 0.7
SD 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

DSO 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0
total 4.3 3.6 3.0 20.7 11.6

3J(H, H) trans FC 8.1 7.3 7.4 7.0
PSO 0.1 1.5 1.6 2.5
SD 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1

DSO 23.4 23.5 23.5 23.5
total 5.3 5.4 5.6 6.0 19.1
-
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currently anticipated. As may be expected, the paramagn
terms are more sensitive to the size of the basis then
diamagnetic part.

Four different models for the excited electronic sta
and energies were considered for the C2H4 molecule. The
results summarized in Table III. The DFT calculations w
@Eqs. ~12b! and ~12c!# or without @Eq. ~12a!# the singlet–
triplet corrections yield better values for the coupling th
the HF model. Especially the rigid-orbital HF approximatio
~second column in the table! leads to poor results namely fo
the longer-range3J(H, H) constants. This can be expecte
since lower-energy ‘‘volatile’’ orbitals@e.g., highest occu-
pied molecular orbital~HOMO! and lowest unoccupied mo
lecular orbital ~LUMO!, most affected by the spin correc
tions in Eqs.~12b! and~12c!# participate more on the remot
coupling.

The CP/HF calculation not only yields worse results th
SOS, but is also more demanding on computer resour
This is documented in Table IV, where computer time for t
SOS and CPHF@self-consistent field~SCF!# calculations are
compared. Evidently, the SOS method scales better with
number of basis functions and is numerically more stab
The CPHF calculation even gives opposite sign of
1J(C, C) constant for smaller bases. However, the time
calculation strongly depends on actual computer implem
tation. For the calculation shown in Table IV, Eq.~12a! was
used for the SOS method, while calculations of energies
cording to Eqs.~12b! and ~12c! required longer times. Also
the numerical integration@Eq. ~15!# becomes more time con
suming when a finer grid is used.

B. Terpenes

To test the performance of the method for bigger s
tems we have chosenb-pinene,a-pinene and camphor, se
Fig. 1 for the structure and atomic numbering. These m

TABLE IV. The dependence of the CPU time on the size of the basis
for C2H4 .

Basis

DFT~SOS! CHF~SCF!

t @s# 1J(C, C) t @s# 1J(C, C)

6-31G 52 54 41 2467
6-31G** 67 55 101 21062
6-3111G** 89 48 249 1318
6-31111G** 103 40 273 600
cc-pVTZ 313 67 1180 560
TABLE III. The dependence of the SOS coupling constants in C2H4 on the excitation energies.

Model:
HF

@Eq. ~12a!#
HF

@Eqs.~12b! and ~12c!#
DFT

@Eq. ~12a!#
DFT

@Eqs.~12b! and ~12c!# Exp. ~Ref. 22!

1J(C, C) 38.7 41.7 45.1 55.0 67.6
1J(C, H) 49.2 63.0 71.7 78.6 156.4
2J(C, H) 3.5 4.4 4.6 5.1 22.4
2J(H, H) 0.8 1.7 2.5 4.1 2.5
3J(H, H) cis 0.72 2.1 3.6 3.3 11.6
3J(H, H) trans 0.6 4.4 5.4 5.0 19.1
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FIG. 1. a-Pinene,b-pinene, and camphor—numbering of carbon and h
drogen atoms.
ecules are relatively nonpolar and rigid, in favor of theab
initio modeling targeting molecules in vacuum. Their VC
and ROA spectra, also dependent on the magnetic prope
of the electron clouds, were found to be almost independ
on the solvent.20,21 Thus, we suppose that NMR spectra a
not too sensitive to solvent effects as well. This is also in
cated by the data for coupling constants inb-pinene, listed in
Table V for four different solvents, CCl4 , C6D6, CDCl3 and
CD3COCD3. Apparently, the inclusion of the extra term
Eqs.~12b! and~12c! ~third column in the table! does not lead
to any improvement in this case. Similarly as for the sm
hydrocarbons, the calculated shorter-range2J(H, H) con-
stants are predicted with largest error. On the contrary,
longer-range constants approximately match in their rela
magnitudes found experimentally. This can be seen on
correlation diagram in Fig. 2 where a complete set of cal
lated constants is compared to experiment from Ref. 23.
-CH3 group is not included because of many theoretica~a
relevant theory for the semi-free rotor has not been yet
veloped! and experimental~small splitting with limited infor-
mation about geometry! obstacles. Typically, calculated con
stants are 2 to 3 times smaller than experimental values.
is true also fora-pinene and more polar camphor, for whic
the coupling constants are listed in Tables VI and VII,
spectively. Thus we can conclude that the method gives
proximate relative magnitudes of longer-range hydrog
coupling constants (nJ(H, H), n.2!, while the absolute
magnitudes are significantly underestimated. Unfortunat
combined errors of the FC, PSO, SD, and DSO contributi
do not enable reliable calculations of constants smaller t
about 0.5 Hz.

While the FC and SD contributions to the coupling ste
from the spin magnetic moment of electrons, the PSO
DSO terms arise from electronic charge~producing orbital

-

.2

.8

.8
.2
.4
.4
.2
.1

.1
.4

.2
TABLE V. Calculated and experimental coupling constantsnJ(Hi , Hj ) for b-pinene.

n Hi , Hj

Calc.
Eq. ~12a! Eqs.~12b! and ~12c! CD3COCD3 ~Ref. 23!

Exp.
C6D6 ~Ref.23! CCl4 ~Ref. 24! CDCl3

2 3a,3s 21.74 21.85 217.44 217.41 218.0 217.5
4s,4a 20.65 20.75 213.30 213.32 213.5 213.3
7s,7a 0.24 20.20 29.83 29.84 210.0 29.8
10a,10s 3.85 2.10 2.09 1.99 1.5 2

3 1, 7s 2.26 1.83 5.56 5.57 5.5 5
3a,4s 2.32 1.59 7.67 7.63 7.4 7
3a,4a 4.07 3.29 10.79 10.76 9.7 10
3s,4s 3.46 2.80 9.27 9.30 8.5 8
3s,4a 20.37 20.55 1.61 1.65 2.5 2
4a, 5 1.9 1.66 4.44 4.42 4.0 4
4s, 5 0.31 0.21 1.80 1.82 2.0 2
5, 7a 20.42 20.43 0.52 0.53 a ,0.5
5, 7s 2.33 1.94 6.07 6.06 5.8 6

4 1, 5 1.32 0.78 5.32 5.32 5.0 5
1, 10s 0.75 0.83 20.54 20.55 a 20.5
3a,10a 20.08 0.00 22.53 22.51 22.5 22.4
3a,10s 20.59 20.63 22.96 22.93 22.5 22.9
3s,10a 0.61 0.78 21.26 21.27 21.3 21.2
3s,10s 20.41 20.57 21.15 21.17 21.3 21.2
4s,7s 0.15 20.13 1.53 1.55 1.5 1

5 10s,4a 20.23 20.45 0.51 0.5
3a,7s 20.1 20.43 0.51 ;0.5

aNot given.
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magnetic moment!. Although the magnitudes of these tw
moments are similar, their interaction with the electron d
sity is different. In Fig. 3, we have plotted the dependence
these two coupling contributions on the distance of the
drogen atoms inb-pinene. Clearly, the spin contributio
(FC1SD) is much bigger than the orbital part for small
distances. However, the orbital part (PSO1DSO) appears
not to fade so quickly with the distance and its relative co
tribution is thus supposedly bigger for longer-range inter
tions. This reflects the locality of the spin while the orbit
moment is more spread over the space. Obviously, ma
tude of individual coupling constants strongly varies acco
ing to the chemical structure.

The relatively big error of calculated coupling constan
is in a contrast with the accuracy that can be achieved for
magnetic shielding~chemical shift!. This can be compared in
Table VIII, where isotropic shielding tensors for carbon a
hydrogen atoms are listed for the three terpenes, as ca
lated by Gaussian at the Becke3LYP/6-31G** level. Rather
surprisingly, the influence of the solvent is also small~cf.
CHCl3 and C6H6 for b-pinene! and calculated chemical shift
agree with observed values within few %. As the NMR s
nal of several atoms was miss-assigned in the p
(H3a,3b;H10a,10b;Me8,Me9!

23 present computational tools ap
parently enable unambiguous assignment.

FIG. 2. Calculated vs experimental coupling constant@J(H, H)# for
b-pinene.

TABLE VI. Calculated and experimental coupling constantsnJ(Hi , Hj ) in
a-pinene. Equation~12a! used.

n Hi , Hj Calc. CDCl3

2 4a,4s 21.9 217.3
7a,7s 0.8 28.5

3 1, 7s 2.3 5.5
3, 4a 0.7 3.0
3, 4s 0.6 2.8
4a, 5 1.1 2.8
4s, 5 0.9 2.8
5, 7s 2.3 5.7

4 1, 3 0.1 1.6
1, 5 1.5 5.7
3, 5 0.0 1.6
-
f
-

-
-
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-
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st

C. The role of electronic density

The integrated function in Eq.~15! can be interpreted a
a diamagnetic coupling densityD(r )

JNM
DSO5E D~r !dr. ~16!

Although the diamagnetic part plays a rather minor role,
graphical representation may become a useful tool, allow
one to estimate the relation between the coupling and che
cal structure. Note, that also the paramagnetic parts of
coupling Hamiltonian have singularities in the nuclei with
rational decay (;r 2n), similarly as forD(r ). Typically, sign
of JDSO is negative~cf. the values in Table II!, sincerN•r M

;D(r ),0 between atoms connected by set of coval
bonds. Positive DSO coupling can arise only with a subst
tial contribution from regions outside the space between
coupled pair, e.g., for2J(C, H) in C2H4 where most of the
electrons are concentrated around the double bond CvC.

FIG. 3. The dependence of (FC1SD) and (PSO1DSO) coupling contribu-
tions on atomic distance inb-pinane.

TABLE VII. Calculated and experimental coupling constantsnJ(Hi , Hj ) in
camphor. Equation~12a! used.

n Hi , Hj Calc. CDCl3

2 3a,3s 22.2 218.2
5a,5s 20.4 212.1
6a,6s 20.7 213.6

3 3a, 4 20.2 ;0
3s, 4 1.9 4.6
4, 5a 20.2 ;0
4, 5s 1.7 4.5
5a,6a 3.7 9.5
5a,6s 0.6 3.6
5s,6a 0.8 4.5
5s,6s 4.4 11.6

4 3s,5a 0.1 0.3
3s,5s 20.6 3.1
4, 6s 20.24 0.8
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TABLE VIII. Calculated isotropic shielding constants and the observed chemical shifts of carbons and p
in b-pinene,a-pinene and camphor.a

b-pinene a-pinene camphor

Atom Calc. CDCl3 C6D6 ~Ref. 21! Atom Calc. CDCl3 Atom Calc. CDCl3

C-1 53.0 52.1 51.8 C-1 60.9 57.66 C-1 48.2 47.3
C-2 147.2 151.3 152.3 C-2 209.4 219.62 C-2 142.8 144.
C-3 26.8 23.8 23.6 C-3 43.8 43.26 C-3 115.5 116.2
C-4 26.3 23.6 23.6 C-4 46.1 43.02 C-4 33.4 31.5
C-5 42.5 40.8 40.4 C-5 29.8 27.02 C-5 42.8 41.5
C-6 45.8 40.8 40.6 C-6 32.2 29.88 C-6 43.2 38.0
C-7 28.1 27.0 27.0 C-7 50.8 46.75 C-7 34.2 31.4
C-8 26.1 25.8 26.1 C-8 21.0 19.11 C-8 26.4 28.8
C-9 22.4 21.7 21.8 C-9 20.5 19.74 C-9 21.0 26.5
C-10 104.1 106.3 105.9 C-10 12.5 9.21 C-10 23.6 20.8
H-1 2.55 2.45 2.51 H-1 2.08 1.93 H-3a 1.71 1.85
H-3a 2.60 2.54 2.52 H-3 5.49 5.18 H-3s 2.32 2.35
H-3s 2.14 2.25 2.21 H-4a 2.29 2.23 H-4 2.01 2.09
H-4a 1.74 1.82 1.81 H-4s 2.35 2.15 H-5a 1.30 1.34
H-4s 1.97 1.85 1.86 H-5 2.10 2.07 H-5s 2.04 1.95
H-5 2.05 1.97 1.91 H-7a 1.27 1.15 H-6a 1.42 1.41
H-7a 1.55 1.42 1.42 H-7s 2.38 2.33 H-6s 1.79 1.68
H-7s 2.25 2.32 2.28 Me-8 1.22 1.26 Me-8 0.87 0.8
Me-8 1.20 1.24 b Me-9 0.98 0.84 Me-9 1.00 0.96
Me-9 0.85 0.72 b Me-10 1.65 1.66 Me-10 0.95 0.92
H-10a 4.82 4.62 4.77
H-10s 4.81 4.56 4.73

aB3LYP/6-31G** , average values for the three methyl group hydrogen atoms are given.
bNot given.
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As a typical example,D(r ) for the 4J(H1 , H5) coupling
constant inb-pinene is plotted in Fig. 4. The negative co
pling is enhanced by the four-member cycle, which can a
explain the unusually high~although positive! magnitude of
the total coupling constant. The remaining cycle contribu
positively and, surprisingly, contributions of the meth
groups do not have same signs.

The paramagnetic part of the coupling is more compl
Nevertheless, the influence of a particular atomic magn
moment on electronic density can be visualized. For
Fermi contact term, a change of spin-polarized electro
density caused by an atomN is equal to

FIG. 4. b-Pinene, isodensity surface for the diamagnetic coupling betw
H1 and H5 .
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21cK~r !cK~r N!cJ~rN!cJ~r !. ~17!

In Fig. 5, regions with the largest amplitude of this functio
are plotted for H1 of b-pinene. Apparently, the disturbance
the electronic density caused by the FC interaction is q
localized and aligned along the C–H bond. Similarly, we c
define an analogous ‘‘derivative’’ of electronic density f
the PSO contribution

nFIG. 5. b-Pinene, spin-polarized electronic density perturbed by the
interaction with H1 .
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]r~r !

]m
5AS ]r~r !

]mx
D 2

1S ]r~r !

]my
D 2

1S ]r~r !

]mz
D 2

. ~18!

This function is plotted in Fig. 6, approximately with th
same isodensity limit as in Fig. 5. Unlike FC, the PSO d
turbance is significantly less localized. Thus it may be
pected that the PSO part is more susceptible to change
chemical structure and solvent.

The paramagnetic parts (FC1SD1PSO) also determine
the influence of chemical environment on the coupling,
contrast to the diamagnetic part mostly given by the geo
etry of nearest bonds. For example, diamagnetic parts of
constantsJ(H7a, H7s) and J(H4a, H4s) are similar (21.77
and 21.66 Hz, respectively! while the paramagnetic FC
terms have opposite signs~0.46 and20.55 Hz!.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The sum-over-states calculation of the nuclear spin–s
coupling constants is faster than the coupled-perturbed t
niques while the accuracy of the results is comparable
bigger systems. Relative magnitudes of most H–H coup
constants inb-pinene,a-pinene, and camphor were correct
predicted by the calculation, while their absolute magnitu
were typically 2 to 3 smaller than found by the experime
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FIG. 6. b-Pinene, change of electronic density caused by the PSO inte
tion with H1 .
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